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Comment
The Vale is slightly late in production due to Chris Wright needing to include the latest Covid-19
decisions as they apply to our Club.
This newsletter is produced each month for all Club members and, until the last issue, it had only been
emailed to those 160 Club members who had asked for it to be sent to them. Future issues will be
emailed to all Club members via the BRS system, with some printed copies also being available in the
Clubhouse. For reference purposes a copy of the four most recent issues will still appear at the bottom
of the Home page of the Club website. Should any member wish to see an older edition, the Editor will
be happy to provide one.
We hope that everyone will soon enjoy getting to grips with their daily play, using their World
Handicap System-produced Handicap Index and finding their AVGC Playing Handicaps from each of
the tees. Should you wish to check the Slope Ratings of virtually any golf club in the world, details can
be found online at: http://ncrdb.usga.org.
News and Updates from the Club Management
At the time of writing, the whole Club will have to close between 5 November and 2 December.
However, England Golf will present a petition to the government over the next couple of days asking to
allow courses to stay open for 2-balls. To support this petition, please click on the link below:
https://www.nationalclubgolfer.com/news/golf-course-petition/
We await the result with bated breath! In the event that the course can stay open we will examine the
conditions of such a re-opening and send out a subsequent members’ e-mail update.
The Course
Luke has measured rainfall totals since 2010 and October 2020 has been the highest single monthly total.
As such, the course has suffered and we have had to move to complete trolley bans in the last week. In
spite of this the greens are still good and at present the forecast for the first two weeks of November is a
cold but dry snap, which would be welcome. Keep your eye on the message banners on BRS for daily
course updates and trolley restrictions.
The green keepers will keep working through a lockdown. It is essential that greens are
swished/cut/leaf blown to keep disease at arm’s length – particularly at this time of year. The
gravel/granite dust path around the far side of the putting green will be finished and they will also be

filling any pot-holes in the car park that the rain storms have exposed. On the course, it is now time to
cut down the long rough. Whilst the ground is too wet for much movement of soil, we will still build a
new 8th tee given a weather window of opportunity.
We will cut a target green at the other end of the practice fairway and have two target flags. You will
not be able to use range balls, but most people have a bag of found balls at home. If you mark around
20 balls with your own identical and distinctive markings, then you will be able to practice on the
practice fairway. You can then easily pick up your own marked balls but leave someone else’s marked
balls alone. The current practice green is going to be re-laid, so the practice bunker will have to remain
out of action while the new grass grows.
Whilst we are so wet we have a local rule of preferred lies in the General Area – previously called
‘through the green’ (e.g. in the rough as well as the fairway). This will apply for social golf but we will
liaise with competition organisers regarding competitions.
Members can assist at this time:
- Please repair pitch marks on greens.
- Please replace divots.
- Please use granite pathways and not the grass alongside.
- Please walk around the outside of roped off areas by greens and not inside the rope on the
green.
Driving Range
The grass driving range tees are now closed as the green keepers will top dress and seed so that we have
good tees again for the spring. The main driving range has now opened again until Wednesday 4
November. Balls will still be issued from the shop as the ball bin remains closed. There are a variety of
plastic tee heights in the range for you to use. There is hand sanitiser on the ball bin – please use this
before and after your range session. We have cleaned the bay dividers but do have signs on each bay
asking you not to touch the dividers.
Carry Bags
We should have 16 light weight small carry bags arriving around 7 December. We are going to sell
these at cost price (£29.50) to members.
Bars
We will use the downstairs bar on the quieter days and use upstairs for the busy weekend days. The
upstairs bar has been re-laid with new tables and chairs that give more Covid-19 separation distances
whilst also being easier to sanitise.
The outside covered area is making good progress. This area will most certainly be required if we move
to Tier 2 after 2 December. There is a Perspex roof covering the patio but it has been designed so that
the side panels can be removed.
Christmas Meals
We can’t hold any large functions or Christmas Parties. Given that we are in the right tier in future, we
may be able to offer small groups within the Club a roast turkey meal, or sausage/mash/onion gravy etc.
The only difference is that you can’t sit side by side, but we can go through some table arrangements
with you upstairs that would work. Come and have a chat with Jason, Chris or Heinz if we do re-open
the Clubhouse in the correct tier.
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Trolleys in General
If the course can remain open then the first two weeks of November have a cold but dry forecast. In that
case, we will firstly re-introduce push/pull trolleys and then power trolleys as the course dries out. Keep
your eyes on the course status banner on BRS.
---------------------

Chris Wright

Rules of Golf
The quiz continues and answers are given just before the Men’s Section reports. (Questions and
answers have been provided by the R & A.)
Question 1: Worms, insects, spiders and crustaceans are animals.
A – False. B – True.
Question 2. A player makes a stroke on the putting green with the flagstick in the hole. Her
ball comes to rest against the flagstick with part of the ball below the surface of the putting
green. The ball is considered holed.
A – False. B – True.
Question 3: A player hits her shot out of bounds from the fairway. When dropping the ball
under stroke and distance, she must drop the ball as near as possible to the spot from where the
last stroke was made, no nearer the hole.
A – False. B – True.
Question 4: Stableford is a form of stroke play.
A – True. B – False.
Question 5. A player's ball lies just off the putting green and sand lies on the putting green
between the ball and the hole. What is the ruling?
A - The player must not remove the sand.
B - The player may only remove the sand by picking it up or brushing it aside with his hand or a club.
C - The sand may be removed by any means.
Question 6. On the putting green, a player addresses the ball with her club anchored directly
against her body. However, during her backswing, the player removes the putter from the
anchor point and continues with her stroke with the club no longer anchored. What is the
ruling?
A – There is no penalty. B – The player gets one penalty stroke and the ball is played as it lies.
C – The player gets two penalty strokes and the ball is playes at it lies.
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From ‘Play It As It Lies’ by Thelwell ©

World Handicap System (WHS) Introduction by the Handicap Secretary, Roger White
The WHS is due to start on Monday 2 November and we hope that it will commence without any
hitches. The ISV’s will be uploading data during the last two weeks of October having carried out
parallel trials.
We have uploaded the information that was required ie. CDH numbers, email addresses and dates of
birth where we had them. My thanks go to Kim Burnage for all her help in carrying out this onerous
task. We received an excellent response to our request for the information, but unfortunately
approximately 60 members did not respond. These members will not have access to their Handicap
Index until the EGU has this information, thus the onus to supply that information now lies with the
individual members. The committee can no longer do this as we have passed the cut-off date. When
the WHS app is launched then members will have to upload this information themselves.
I believe that once members receive their Handicap Index they will find that their playing handicap
at the Vale will be much the same as it is now.
Pairs Championship Competitions
Congratulations are due to Richard Tebb and Kenny Wilson (scoring 47 points), the 2020 Seniors’
Pairs Champions, who beat Andrew Bond and Neil Meldrum on countback.
In the Mixed Pairs Championship competition for 2020 the winning pair was Catriona Armor and
Matthew Lee, who beat Vanessa and Andrew Bond on countback, both pairs scoring 47 points.
Hole-in-One
Congratulations go to Mike Bishop, for achieving a Hole-in-One on the AVGC 8th hole during social
play on 23 October – a real bonus for his Winter Eclectic.
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Rules Quiz Answers
Definitions and Rules can be found in the Player’s Edition of the Rules of Golf.
Question 1. Correct answer B. Explanation: See definition of Animal.
Question 2. Correct answer B. Explanation: If a ball comes to rest against the flagstick left in the hole,
and any part of the ball is in the hole below the surface of the putting green, the ball is treated as holed.
Question 3. Correct answer A. Explanation: When dropping a ball under stroke and distance in the
general area, a ball is dropped within one club-length of the point from which the previous stroke was
made, but in the same area of the course as that point.
Question 4. Correct answer A. Explanation: See Rule 21.1a and the definition of Stableford.
Question 5. Correct answer C. Explanation: Sand and loose soil on the putting green may be removed
without penalty (Rule 13.1c).
Question 6. Correct answer A. Explanation: The prohibition against anchoring in Rule 10.1b only
applies while the player is making the stroke (i.e. the forward movement of the club made with the
intention of striking at and moving the ball.)

Men
A Word from the Men’s Captain…
Hi Members
I’m sure that everyone is eager to find out their handicap with the introduction of the new World
Handicap system recently implemented by the England Golf Union (EGU). Fingers crossed that
everything runs smoothly, and don’t forget that new signage will be on display outside the shop and
1st tee to assist everyone with checking their handicaps prior to teeing off.
Thirty-two of our members recently attended Wensum Valley on Shane’s Annual Tour. This year had a
slightly different format; the trip was meant to coincide with the Ryder Cup, but due to COVID
restrictions, the tour will be rescheduled in 2021. Some rivalries are placed on hold until the next
outing; I’m sure Jason and Nick will be ready to reengage nearer the time.
There is a point to my mentioning Wensum Valley; our long weekend was fun, and even the inclement
weather didn’t manage to dampen our enthusiasm. But the trip to Wensum Valley reminded me how
fortunate we are in our course and our Club; we do however all sometimes take for granted Aylesbury
Vale. Being members, we are given some leeway to criticise and share our opinions; trust me the
committee has seen many of these since returning from lockdown (I call it Covid19 syndrome!). The
point being that Aylesbury Vale is a great Golf Club which consistently punches above its weight and
challenges more renowned courses; that goes for both the course and our members, which make
Aylesbury Vale a special place to enjoy.
A huge thank you to Chris and Dave for enabling and scheduling most of our 2020 competitions in a
compressed timescale; with their assistance, we managed to complete most competitions in quick
succession. I for one am relieved that we have reached the winter months and we are still playing golf!
Although competitions are ending for the year, keep an eye out for the Winter Pairs draw; we’ll post
details on the website when available.
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Just a reminder, for up-to-date news, please check out the Men’s Section website:
https://sites.google.com/view/avgc-news/home
And finally, keep smiling…
Keith McGoverne
Despite over 30 of our regular players being away for the weekend the October Medal still had close to
70 entrants. Division 1 saw Nathan Chandler take first place with a fine nett 69, with new member
Ryan Harvey taking second spot on countback from Ben McDonald, both players scoring nett 72.
Martin Lake was the winner in Division 2 with a nett 70, a shot clear of second placed Ali Thorne.
Steve Osborne took third place with a nett 72. Martin Arnold was a clear winner of Division 3, his nett
69 giving him a three shot victory over Steve Kelly and Jimmy Kibble who took the next two places.
Long time member Tim Hogston was a popular winner of the Committee Cup with a Stableford score of
40 points. Second place went to the ever consistent Ali Thorne on countback from Gary Fox, both
players recording 39 points.
Two midweek Stablefords took place in October, the first one being won in a three way countback by
Richard Davies. Lance Redler and Bernie Williams were second and third, all three players scoring 37
points. The second Stableford saw Durban Dave Harrison take the honours with 37 points, a point clear
of second and third placed Darren Knibb and Kim Wiggins.
The final summer competition took place this month with 36 pairs contesting the Foursomes Medal.
The winners with an excellent nett 68 were Kris Manley & Dan Baldock. Second place with a nett 70
were brothers Howard & Adrian Matthews, with third place going to brothers Gary & Simon Fox (nett
70.5).
Dave Lea, Competition Secretary
Competitions
Midweek
Stableford (1)
Medal
11 October
Committee Cup
18 October
Midweek
Stableford (2)
Foursomes
Medal
24 October

1st: Richard Davies 37 Pts
2nd: Lance Redler 37 Pts
3rd: Bernie Williams 37 Pts
Div 1
1st: Nathan Chandler nett 69
2nd: Ryan Harvey nett 72
3rd: Ben McDonald nett 72
1st: Tim Hogston 40 Pts
2nd: Alister Thorne 39 Pts
3rd: Gary Fox 39 Pts
1st: David Harrison 37 Pts
2nd: Darren Knibb 36 Pts
3rd: Kim Wiggins 36 Pts
1st: Kris Manley & Danny
Baldock nett 68
2nd: Howard Matthews &
Adrian Matthews nett 70
3rd: Gary Fox & Simon Fox
nett 70.5

Div 2
1st: Martin Lake nett 70
2nd: Alister Thorne nett 71
3rd: Stephen Osborne nett 72
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Div 3
1st: Martin Arnold nett 69
2nd: Steve Kelly nett 72
3rd: Jimmy Kibble nett 72

Seniors
A Word from the Seniors’ Captain…
October saw some of the usual late Summer Senior fixtures played, but it was sad that the Senior Club
Championships had to be cancelled due to the severe weather conditions forecast for that weekend. As
we enter the Winter phase of our calendar, we will plan to run a Stableford competition every Monday –
either a Winter Eight or the new Covid League competition.
Some thought is starting to be given to the calendar next year by our Vice-Captain, but it is very
difficult to predict just how our golf will be affected from next April on. Although other Clubs are
contacting us to arrange matches, we are not really in a position to do much more than make a
provisional arrangement and see how it goes. This is, of course, true for our domestic programme too.
Elsewhere in this edition, Seniors will note that the World Handicap System comes into place on 2
November. If you have not yet engaged much with the changes, then now is the time to start, as the
differences are significant and it is very unlikely that you will be playing off the same handicap as you
are now. I strongly recommend you read the introductory information that can be found on our
webpages under ‘Useful Links’ as a minimum. The England Golf website has a demonstration of new
handicaps, but this will be updated in the days leading up to the introduction. Although the IT systems
will hopefully carry most of the burden of handicap administration, it will be important for all of us to
be aware that from Monday 2 November, care will need to be exercised to ensure we are playing to the
appropriate handicap to avoid possible penalties or disqualification from competitions.
While looking forward, I should mention that we are also starting to consider our next Annual General
Meeting in March. Provided we are able to hold this meeting, we plan to present trophies at that
meeting. However, it is prudent to think about contingencies if we cannot and the committee will offer
some guidance on this next month.
Larry Goddard
Competitions
Winter Eight (1)
5 October
Winter Eight (2)
12 October
Covid League (1)
26 October

1st: David Hill 37 Pts
2nd: Steve Malone 37 Pts
3rd: Mike Bishop 37 Pts
1st: Richard Braithwaite 38 Pts
2nd: Mike Boden 36 Pts
3rd: Graham Tallyn 36 Pts
1st: Simon Merritt 41 Pts
2nd: Mike Boden 40 Pts
3rd: Don Huggett 37 Pts

Ladies
A Word from the Lady Captain…
Despite the weather there has been large number of ladies playing in the competitions this month. The
only competition to be cancelled was the Texas Scramble, hopefully we can fit it in in November. The
highlight of the month was the Mixed Pairs Club Championships. Twenty two pairs played in what was
a great fun day of golf and three pairs coming in with 47 points. On countback the trophy winners were
Catriona Armor and Matthew Lee and runners-up Vanessa and Andrew Bond. Well done to everyone
who played.
November sees the start of the World Handicap System (WHS). We should have all received an email
with information to access our new handicaps. It is different to what we are used to but I am sure we
will all get used to it in no time!!!
Kath Scott
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Competitions
Stableford
7 October
Medal
10 October
Medal
14 October
Stableford
17 October
Free Format
Stableford
Stableford
28 October

Div 1
1st: Ghie McGinley 30 Pts
2nd: Lesley Wright 29 Pts
3rd: Jan Chambers 29 Pts
1st: Lesley Wright nett 77
2nd: Carol Carlin nett 82
3rd: Jean Barnett nett 83
1st: Jane Roche nett 75
2nd: Anne Bridges nett 76
3rd: Pat Connolly nett 78
1st: Kath Scott 35 Pts
2nd: Jean Barnett 34 Pts
3rd: Lesley Wright 30 Pts
1st: Julie Merriman 28 Pts
2nd: Charlotte Simpson 24 Pts
3rd: Jean Cross 22 Pts
1st: Ghie McGinley 29 Pts
2nd: Jean Barnett 29 Pts
3rd: Jane Roche 28 Pts

Juniors
There is no Junior report this month.
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Div 2
1st: Danka Lawson 34 Pts
2nd: Jean Attenborough 26 Pts
3rd: Mary Williamson 26 Pts

and in Conclusion…
…the last word is… Now we know why the very unwelcome ‘Absolutely No Trolleys’ signs have been
appearing again…(sigh!)... October was the wettest month since the course opened!
…and a touch of humour…A recent study found that the average golfer walks about 900 miles a year.
Another study found that golfers drink, on average, 22 gallons of alcohol. This means that golfers get
about 41 miles per gallon.
Lance Redler

Editor
cc: Club Professionals, charities
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Key Contacts

What’s on This Month?
(All-Section and Club events are in bold)

Club Management

Men
All competitions are likely to be suspended due to Covid-19
Seniors
Monday 2 November – Winter 8 (3) 0800-1000
All other competitions are likely to be suspended due to Covid-19
Ladies
Wednesday 4 November – Stableford 1000-1100
All other competitions are likely to be suspended due to Covid-19

e-mail: info@avgc.co.uk
www.avgc.co.uk
Tel: 01525 240196
Memberships/Shop/Tee bookings: Chris Wright,
Garry Hutchinson, Jason Thornalley, Dan Lazar
Restaurant/Functions: Jason Thornalley, Chris
Wright
Head Chef: Heinz Simon
Head Greenkeeper: Luke Foley
Teaching Professionals: Russell Phillips 07843
692948 or r.phillips@avgc.co.uk
Terry Bunyan 07588 272322
or terrygolf1965@gmail.com
Men
Captain: Keith McGoverne
Vice-Captain: Neil Meldrum
Treasurer: Keith Loxton
Competition Secretary: Dave Lea
Admin Secretary: Roger White
Handicap Secretary: Roger White
5-Day Representative: Peter Codrai
Seniors
Captain: Larry Goddard
Vice-Captain: Keith Loxton
Treasurer: Mike Boden
Competition Secretary: Dave Lea
Admin Secretary: Mike Pelizzoni
Social Secretary: Peter Codrai
Ladies
Captain: Kath Scott
Vice-Captain: TBA
Treasurer: Charlotte Simpson
Admin Secretary: Lesley Wright
7-day Competition Secretary: Sheila Perkins
5-day Competition Secretary: Jackie Boden
Handicap Secretary: Jean Barnett
Juniors
Captain: Abi Pearce
---Editor The Vale: Lance Redler (01296) 681286
lanceredler@yahoo.co.uk
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